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AT A LARGe and enthusiastic Union meeting
held in Union county, on the 20th ult., resolu-
tions were adopted instructing delegates to

the Pittsburg Convention to support A. G•
Curtin for Governor, and Minjamin H. Brew•
titer, of Philadelphia, for Supreme Judge.—
At this meeting Democrats and Republicans
struck hads, determined to support the Na-

tional administration in its efforts to crush

rebellion everywhere, and under every form.

FROM the far South come sips of allegiance
to the old flag. The victories of GRANT and
MEADE have carried lerror to those who are

rebels because of interestor passion. "Therm,
have been no signs of this white feather flut-

tering during the few past gloomy days.—
Let us warn them that it is base to feel, and
dangetfOus to be premature in the utterance
of, such sentiments." To us there are joyous
wordß for they tell us that the blood of loy•
alty is again gushing through the veins of the

South. The city of Mobile, in which these
words were written, was warmly attached to,
Douctcns, and attachinent to DOUGLAS means
loyalty and patriotism.

GENERAL SICKLES. AT Home.—Major-Gen-
eral Sickles arrived in Jersey City on Thurs-
day afternoon, on the way to his residence on

the Hudson river. His leg' which suffered
amputation has of late healed rapidly, thus
enabling the General to undertake the jour-
ney. A revenue cutter was placed at his dis•
posal by the surveyor of the port, in which,
a party of friends, among whom were James
T. Brady and T. F Meagher, the General was
taken to his home. The prospect is that, un
der the care of his physician, who performed
the amputation and who attends him constant.-
ly, he will soon recover, and be able to re-
sume his duties in the field.

fl The Rebellion can be put down, and
will be put down. At all points the cause of
the Union is in the ascendant The ''stars

and the stripes" float in light and victory.—
Vicksburg has fallen H-Charlest al trembles
in the ballinces—the gamblers, thieves'and
outlaws of New York, are put down. Who
doubts now that the Government will be suc-
cessful over domestic traitors and foreign foes,
Now, more thiin ever is a union of all loyal
men to be encouraged. In union is strength.
United our country must stand, and the gates
of hell cannot prevail against it. Let party

`be discarded—let politicians and their
Bch eines of aggrandizement be frowned down;
while all gOod men, who wish to see the Union
restored, and an end put to the enormous ex-
penditure of blood and treasure, go hand in
hand for the country, and the war will Boon

be over. •

GENERAL REJOICINO —While all loyal hearts
pro tilled with general joy at the glorious vic•
tories achieved by our army at, Gettysburg,
Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and while the
President of the United States has issued his
rrochlutalion.ealling for a day of Ihanksgi v.,

jug to Almighty God, the " Jeffersonian,"
newspaper published in the loyal county of
Chester, devotes just four lines and a half to
the subject. The successful escape of Lee
into Virginia, however, is the subject for more
than a column, in which full justice is time
to the superior sagacity of the Rebel general!

THE Sts Moy•rus' MEN.—The Ledger says :

—Many persons aro under the impression
that the six months' men are exempted from
draft. This is not so; the law says, the six
months men in the United States service
age liable to draft. If drafted, they wily
receive credit for the time they may have
served, or may yet serve, under their present
engagement. They will continue on duty
with, the organization to which they may be
long at the rime of the draft, and, at the ex-
piration of that service, will be assigned to
three years' regiments fur the completion of
their term of service.

ItEly. The rebels in North Carolina seem to
be in sore distress. The reactionary move-
ment, as it may be called, is passing beyond
the control of those who aro charged with the
management of the Cc.nfederate affairs.
Governor VAtioc, who seems to be a peculiar
being—a kind of Mosaic Governor—talking
for secession and laboring against it, has call-
ed a meeting of the Legislature to discuss
some local matter, but virtually with the idea
of reopening negotiations with view ofretdrn-
ing North Carolina to the Union. This State
has been one of Mr.l3Avis' most deplorable
failures. Heart and soul for the Union, it
was whirled into secession by treason and
crime. We shall gladly welcome the old
North State into the family of loyal States.

Balaur Shies. The union cause never
looked so b*Iit,'ISIIICI3 tife beginning of the
War, as it does now. Since the first of July
the rebel- armies hava lost one hundred
thousand men, and an immense amount of
stores ; and, more important still, their two
strongholds in the centre of the rebellion.
Now is the time for every true man to take
courage, and stand shoulder. to shoulder in
support of the GOvernment and our gallant
armies in the field.

TAKE COURAGE.—Tho recent successes of
the' F.edertil arras inspires ~g pry loyal, heart
with new, life trod confidence. The fall of
Vicksburg & Port Hudson and the defeat of
Johnson, Lee, Price and other big guns,
spreadsgloom and terror over therebelStatel.
They-betoken the certain and not far distant
fate which awaits the authors Ofthe -Rebel-
lion. The rebels forsee the downfall of "the
sum of all iniquities." Let the friends of the
Union take heart and be of good courage.
A..better time is coming.' .The cause of jus-
tice has been sorely tried, but theday dawns.

" niiirNow, if evei,is thegolden hour of theRepublic. If we would reach peace, it [Mist,
be by a mighty, violent, and overwhelming
blow. ,The rehel,ion is reeling. See the
cries of despair that come from every South-
era journal. Unite the North intone mighty
army, and. then advance along the - lines.
Victory is as sure as suulight after the dawn.

Drafting—Flow Done=2*-ho'a. 2.x-
-empt---Regulations, &c.

„_ .

As the businessmf drafting is bno or, very.
general importance, we give the mode intwliidh
the draft is made :

Each name contained on theenrollment.
list of the first class, is carefully' copied one
a card, with age, occupation and township.—
These names are placed in boxes, which are
carefully scaled up, and the number of names
in them marked on the outside—those for
each sub-district (corresponding with the
townships and boroughs in the respective
counties in a separate box ; When the draft
is about to commence, the Board of Enroll-
ment, in the presence of any persons who
may choose to attend, take the box contain•
ing the ballots of the first sub-district, open
it, carefully count the ballots found in it, and
place them in the wheel. The Commissioner
then announces that, the draft for the first
subdistrict of the 16th district of Pennsylva
ilia, for so many men will commence. The
person appointed by the Provost Marshal for
the purpose, being carefully blindfolded,
will then draw a single ballot from the wheel

and hand it. to the Commissioner, who will
read aloud the name on it., and the clerk will
enter it on the roll. When the proper num-
ber of ballots have berm drawn out, those re-

maining will be taken from the *heel and
carefully counted, to see that they, together
with those drawn out, make up the number
put, in., the wheel. The remaining sub dis•
tricts will be proceeded with in like manner
until all are disposed of:

The•person so drawn, in pursuance of law,
will be " notified of the same within ten days
thereafter by a notice, to be served perSon•
ally, or by leaving a copy at the last pbme of
residence, requiring him to appear at, Carlisle
"to report for duty." "And any person
failing to report after due service of notice,
as herein prescribed, without furnishing
substitute, or paying the required Burn there
for, shall be deemed a deserter. and shall be
arrested by the l'rovost Marshal, and sent to

the nearest military -post for trial by court
martial, unless, upon proper showing that he is
not liable to do military duty, the Board of
Enrollment shall relieve him from the draft."

Persons who may have absented themselves
from home to avoid the dr-aft, are properly
enrolled as temporarily absent ; and in case
they are drafted and fail to appear, they be-
come deserters, and aro to he treated accord.
ingly.

Those who report themselves at the Head-
quarters, at Carlisle, for examination, and
are passed, will be immediately placed in
uniform, and furnished with :a knapsack,
haversack, canteen, blanket, knife, fork,
spoon, tin cup and tin plate, and placed 'in
camp hero Their citizens' dress must be
disposed of by themselves.

Persons drafted aro furnished transporta-
tion to Carlisle, and if they are exempted,
back again to their homes, at the expense of
the Government.
• For a variety of outsets perbons may be ex-
empted from service Those physically or
mentally unfit ; those who procure substi•
totes ; those who pay a commutation of
$300; the only son of a widow dependent
on his labor for support ; the only son of
aged or infirm parent or parents dependent on.
his labor for supl ort. ; one of two or more

sons of aged or infirm parents dependent on

their labor for support ; the only brother of
children under twelve years of age, without
father or mother and dependent on Ilk labor
for support ; the rather ofmotherless children
under twelve years of age, dependent upon
his labor for support ; two ptrsons in a fam-
ily where two others in the saute family are
already iu the service ; or by law exempted.
Upon application to the Board of Enrollment,
by the latter class, evidence will be obtained
from the War Department, upon which their
cases will be decided. The live preceding
classes will make, proof according to certain
forms and directions published fur their in
formation. Any person dedring to pay the
$3OO commutation, can du so to the Collector
of Internal Revenue, on or before the day
fixed fur him to report at Headquarters, and
take duplicate receipts, upon the presentation-
of which the Board will give him a certificate
of exemption from liability under the present
draft, but he will be liable in ease of another
draft. Any person desiring to offer a substi-
auto must give notice to the Board in writing,
stating what day he will present his substi
Lute, his name, residence, age, and whether a
citizen or alien; and he must present him to
the. Board' -cin or before the'day fixed for hint
to report for duty. If this substitute is no•

cepted, the principal is discharged from all
liability for three years. A drafted man can
pay commutation money or present a substi•
Lute after he has piesented himself to the
Board for examination. If the Board shall
have decided that the claimant is liable to
serve, he has the right, after such decision
against him,, to pay his commutation money
or furnish his substitute within such extend
ed time us may be fixed by the order of the
Board of Enrollment for his appearance for
duty.

Those drafted men whii fail to obtain ex
emptiou by any of the methods here indica-
ted, will be required to undergo a careful and
thorough examination by the Surgeon of the
Board, arid if preanunced physically and men-
tally qualified, will" be mustered into the ser-
vice.

All persons in the service on the 8d of
March last, whether volunteers, drafted men,
or substitutes for drafted mon, are exempt
from this draft, but those who employed sub.

stitutes are not exempt.
Those who are in the State service, under

the mill of. Gtivernor, if drafted, will be
notified through their commanding roffieer. to
report at Headquarters, iandbe :subject, td the
same rules atadutieyetiten-ghthey were at
home. ' Those -who wore mustered into the
sorvictrof the United States for six mouths;
tinder ihet'r'eaident% nail of: June . 16, 1863,
if. drafted, will be-credlted.with tlio titne they
serve in their present eiigagement7:-anil:at
the end of it, be treitsforred" to three 'Years'.
'regiments for the reuntinde'r,of their term'.

DON'T- 00 To Ciivnon —if your throat is
sore or lungs irritated, don't go to church or
to the' play without'a few of Bryan's Mom,
nio We fors in yourpocket. They stops cough
in ten minutes,'arid clue a sore throat in an
hour, ,25 cents box. S. Elliott sells it.

Tun. NAN who hesitates to leaveall .care and
„ .

responsibility behind Win, and &o forth to. aid,
the State in this hour of peril, is unviottAy_
the love or friendship of, vionian ; he,
not look his mother, Sister. or wife ;in 'the
Paco.

Important DaTt518204,: -,''.'i
ipdge, Cjleb tl aks an

opipioti adVertattv to the 4nstru4lonitlikked
Upon the t.enrollrnent act, in two imPortiint
pplets, byiPro.ost Marshal Fry. 11r..chsh-
ink Maintains, that the p4ment, of $3OO, ex-
empts a, Man for three years, and thida-per
son cahnot be required to'furniSh a sub4itute
or pay the commutation money bofOrAeing
examined. In the latter particular the in-
structions of the Provost Marshal General
have already been overruled. We incline at
least to the justice ,of the decision, whether
it correctly expounds the terms of.the law or
not. If the Paythent of $3OO Were only to
exempt a man from the panieular draft then
in progress, and not during the term for
which men are drafted, then it would exhaust
the resources of nine out of every ten men
liable to draft,.were they compelled to pay
the $3OO every time their names were drawn,
simply because it might become necessary to
order a recourse to conscription every calen-
dar month. It the draft is for three years,
then the men paying the $3OO should b.e ex-

empt from conscription for that space of
tune. Hence, the decision of Justice Cush-
ing will he received by the popular mind as
just and equitable.

fierWe notice the. -Volunteer with its usual
fairness and truthfulness, inveighing in its
choicest expletives against those of our citi-
zens who left town previous to the appear-
ance of L'well's rebel horde. The editor
draws a tearful pickfre of the wives and chil-
dren of these recreants, Wandering over the
town, seeking the protection of which they
were bereft by the abscence of their natural
guardians. Now, while it is neither our
province nor pleasure to explain or defend
the action of those of our citizens wits evac•
wed before the appearance of the enemy, we
submi that the families of those citizens were
little if at all better off while Fitz Hugh Lee's
valiant batteries were showering their iron
billets upon them, than if their husbands and
fathers had been by their sides. The Vulun
leer's story of the peculiar suffering of these
'• basely deserted" ones, to say the least of it,
is rather highly colored.

But when that paper says that not a Demo
oral or Copperhead was to be found among
the " skedadfflers," it tells nothing more I 101:
less than a tint lie. We can recall the names
of several gentlemen, not particularly distin•
gnished fur loyalty or patritaisni, and whom
the rofunteri would bo-very loth io call `•Ab
olitionists," who found it convenient to turn
up missmg on that eventful Saturday morn.
ing. There were a number, too, who ro•
monied to welcome their friends—who have
never been charged with being anything that
smacked of opposition to copperhetalisin—-
whose absence would have materially conduced
to the safety and secrecy of the property
of several of our merchants and families.

The 84(110 issue of the same paper says that
of 530 loyal leaguers in Philadelphia, only
four volunteered to defend the State. This
is .bout as ucar the truth as this jdurual
usually gets. Instead of the Philadelphia
Union League consisting of five hundred
mewl ors, live thousand is much nearer the
mark, and everybody knows that a full regi-
ment of the members of that league is now in
service, and is known as the Union League
Itegimeut." Van the Vo:unteer show such an
exhibit from any copperhead clique?

The Fulton /bpi/hi/can announces that du-
ring the late visits of the rebels to that place,
two young men front-our town. 'JILIN'. LioN,
son of William Lyon, Esq , and MENGEL REEL.,
son of John I'. Reed, Esq , enlisted in the
rebel Cavalry service. This we have learned
to ho a fact. This is the happy teachings of
Copperheadism. Those young men have been
much more manly titan many of the fellows
who stay here and claim, as they did, that
they are Union men instea I of going and de
fending or fighting for their friends and let•
ting the world know who are our enemies.—
There are quite a number of others that we
had a right to,expect would leave at (he first

of poi tunity but they had not the moral cour-

age. The editur of the Gazelle i 3 a candidate
for the Legislature and could not leave handi-
ly ? We are compelled to make this apology
for him knowing his modesty.—Belford in-

tininer.

IMIZII

MOTHERS„ WIVES, SISTERS.—What shall we
say to you ? -If we have fallen upon evil
times—times that, require stout hearts and
sacrifices even unto the death, you have shown
us that our strength lies in our homes. Not
in weakness and in tears -have you clung to

the garments of your beloved ones, striving
to bear them back from the highest earthly
duty God lays upon man, his duty to his cowl

try! And for this, generations yet .unborn
shall hold your memories sacred, 'even as we
hold sacred the tnemories.of our revolutionary
wo'cnen, who gave husbands, vous, and broth.

ers iu martyrodm to the cause of liberty and
human rights.

Worthy descendants of the mothers who
bore you I Priestless in the teMple of Liber-
ty, the firos committed to your care will not
die on her altars in this generation

As you have said to your beloved ones, Go
forth in the name of God,' let not weak fears
intrude themselves. There is no path so safe

as the path of duty. Look steadfastly to the
end, and never for a single moment permit
the intrusion of a doulit as to the flital.issue.
This the best government which the world has
seen, cannot perish by fratricidal hands. It

is in God's keeping,' for great' and beneficent
purposes; and out'of this struggle for life it
"will come, str:Origeritiurer, and.,moro fit tad for
its right place and ;uses among the nations.--

contest between -oivilizatiori and barba-
ristn-betweee freedom and daPotism, never
has but one termination. There may be re-
verses? and losSes; htit the right must and will
prevail. •
-,,-Be full of hope, then, and when Words of
greetingzo to: your,abSent ones, let-them be

words- of,gheer, Bay to them, "`Faint.-not. ,--

falter ,uot ; hirt.bear yourself bravely and
nobly. to: the cud."

, .

GRANT ANA NAror.eolfl.---Getteral Grant,
for the last year.haa, as completely ignored
the• word impoisibl6 ':Napoleon boasted
that he did through-his wliale.careir. If ho
should lay down hillt Sword toimorrow,
would already have earned an Imperishable
name in American history. , But no sword
can be reckoned upon with more confidence

than his to the pod of the war; and, unless

we,grandly-mistake, it will make many a
notable mark yet.

What daused the New'York Riot
„Some,verylittOtilisg_dieetosures are being,.

matte in'iregarld !to 'the-New YOrklidot.: The
Tribuntior Frid!ty saga-that tcn the Saturday
eveningbefore the last State; election, a most
estimable end trustworthy oitizen met an bo
quaintanco well known as-an active Democrat,
and the holder of an important office under
Buchanan. Ho was urged, because of his
professed Unionism, to vote the Republican
Union ticket on the Tuesday follotving. The
Democrat declined, still expressing devotion
to the Union, but adding, ” 1 know that this
War fur the Union cannot succeed. 11 there
should over be a prospect of iCs success, there
will be formidable, bloody riots in every city
and ever 7 considerable village of the Free
States, whereby th9"Government will be so
weakened and paralyzed that its advantage
will be lost. Rest assured that I speak what
I know, and do not press ins further. The
war must break down."

In the City board of Councilman on Wednes.
day, the question of appropriating Two Mil-
lions and a Half of Dollars to keep drafted
men out of the Union armien, Mr. Sandford
is reported by the Herald as saying :

" Mr. Sandford said that the $3OO conscrip-
tion clause was the occasion of all the trou-
ble. So far as he was concerned, he would
vote for any amount of money to permit poor
men.to remain nt home with their families ;
but, so far as his private opinion was con-
cerned, he Would not vote fur a single dollar
for the further prosecution of the war. The
Executive cannot get the number of conscripts
he has called for to put down the Rebellion ;
consequently it cannot be . put down The
only way by which th , Rebellion could be put
down Was to withhold men and money—let us
have a Peace Congress—let there be a ces-
sation of hostilities, and, in the language of
Richard O'Gorman, arm the citizens of New
York, to the teeth, if necessary, under Gov.
Seymour."

Strange Faces at tho Had of tho
New York Pitob.

Not being willing to entrust all the rough
work of the rioting rind murder in New York
to the local thieves, assassins and bullies, the
getters up of that terrible drama have invited
the-aid of other servants of Jefferson Davis.
On the first day one Andrews, n Virginia reb-
el. helped to induce the passions of the mob.
" Yesterday," however. according to the
Ledger'," regular New York correspondent:

".Mingling among the mob, and acting as
Ittailers and prompters, one sees etranye Jerre
that nobofly ever Saw on the earlave of New
fork before. These fellows look as if they
understood what they are about. Hero ofore.
when the mob spirit would get for awhile the
upper liana, there *ere alWays some prohii
'tent public men somehow or other connected
with it; but it Ha so in this instance
Thoro aro ringleaders plenty : but who they
are or whence they came nobody seems to
know."

Jefferson Davis knows well enough who
these "strange faces" belong to ; Fernando
Wood knows ; and. the Brookses probably
know. Every mt'vernent is the affair is cal-
mtlatell up, r and every instrument is used
with a fulbhotnpridiensit •) of his value as a

tool. Lote itittsiot,' of the North by Lee,
the riotli4Ves crate i4ttempt to save the re-

belliontl d::-Pat--...' see is in its final stages

Or deli ithwest, it hardly retains
a shod er, while everywhere else
gloom e ospects. If the New York
ineurrect down to-day, it will only
bring fin. in the Richmond “Govern •
ment" so much .he sooner. !fence the front •

tic efforts loads to keep the metropolis" un

der the sway of the enowd of murderers and
robbers -who ot • -et)---tOn i ry- •a •-way•,

aiding the sinking cause of seers-ion and dis•

Tuts REBEL itaritY.—Gen. Meade sends to
Washingtrn thirty ono of the regimental bat
tle flags, captured at the battle of Gettysburg.
Thirteen of those were taken from Virginia
infantry regiments, four from North Cirolind

regiments, two from Georgia regiments, one
from an Alabama, one from a Mississippi, lu.d

one from a Florida regiment, and nine were
from regiments whose Slates were 11,1 known.
These facts and many others that have ap-
peared from time to time, go to show that t

bulk of Lee's army is made up of Virginians
and North Carolinians. The greater part of
the rebel army of the Southwest, comprising
the regiments raised in the States of Missis
sippi and Alabama, and the States west of
the Mississippi river, has been captured as
prisoners of war by Gen. Grunt and Banks.
The army of Gen. Bragg is composed mainly
of regiments from Tennessee, Georgia and
Kentucky, with others from the Gulf States;
but a lari6 pull of the Tennesseans and
Kentuckians deserted lately when he fell back
into Georgia. Al) the rebel armies aro in a

very bad way at present.

CAUSE AND EFFECT. —Mr Claiborne F.
Jackson, the last elected Governor of Mis-
souri, who was chosen as a Douglas Democrat,
but who became a Jell Davis traitor and died
a fugitive and exile front the State, which,
had he remained loyal, he would have contin-
ued to govern, in a disunion manifesto at the
outset of the rebellion,. thus elucidated the
philosophy of the case :

The destiny of the Slouchyhim° Slates is one
and (he sane. SO LONG AS A STATE CONTINUES
TO MAINTAIN SLAVERY WITHIN HER LIMITS, IT
IS IMPoSSIBLE TO SEPARATE nita FROM
THAT OP IINE 8151111 STATES WHO HAVE THE
SAME SOCIAL OIHIANIEATION."

WO wish our "conserVotive" friends who
are trying to uphold at once the Union and
Slavery would ponder the above words. The
whole philosophy of the Rebellion and Eman-
cipation as its radical cure is enfolded in thogo

words.

THE notorious marshal of police, KANE, of
Balibnore, having escaped from ..durance
through Judge TANEv's connivance and sym-
pathy, is now in Dixie, and is reported to
have been made no less.thana. Major Gener-
al its, tibe-rebel. aervia6: • ,

-
.

6, I.rit.T:a Democrat ; this, war la not my seek-
ing; I am opposed loathe Administration : let
those who sustain the, war fight the battles."
Very welljiThis nifty serve to demoralize, and.
'dishearten, and • discourago ;,,but do you .sup..
pose that your Democracy would prevon(Gen.
LEE from taking your hove, orbacon,' or
flotir, or clothing?

"I Au for peace; let us atop fighting."—
This is what LEE wishes, of all'thiugs on the'
earth. Irovery 'citizen in thistate °Aced
such a tretisonablo sentiment, hoir long would
it .take LEE to relish Philadelphia ? •

M.The recent disasters to trio retel'arrria`
holds out the.prospect of a speedy..Bl46lo—

of the'Rellellion. ...Drafted meti wilts.not
be willing to pay $4l for, exemption, nor it
ivory high price for substitutes, with the profit'
cut prospect of peace.

John lirciugh. en "Peace" Demo-
. nrats.

13/lOAT UNION MEETING AT VALLAADIOI7A/Seli
Mil

, The Union! Meeting-held at. Dayton, Ohio,
on• the 4th,oi July, was most enthusiastio
John Broitiliqind Col; Chas. Anderson, Übinn
candidates for governor and lieutenant-gov-
ernor, made speeches. Mr. Brough was in•
troduced by the chairman as ''the next Gov-
ernor of Ohio," and congratulated the vast

multitude that the restoration of the comm utry
to his formerunity and glory was near at baud•
After denouncing the rebellion as it deserves,
ho added: “This•is not of our seeking, and
we lupe not been parties to it."

Mr. Brough paid his respects to the "peace"
democrats in the following terms:

" Your celebrated Peat: Convention of New
York passed its peace resolutions, which wan-
dered down into Dixie, and then came back to
you spurned and spit upon. Next your Peace
Convention of Ohto passed their resolutions,
and sent them down to Dixie, and they were
spurned more fiercely than those that went
before, and well they might be, for they were
not up to the New York standard. (Laugh-
ter.] Now, my Democratic friends, how many
of you have taken and read those twenty
three resolutions ? If any, what have you
found You have lound all ofthem negative
in character. They are against the war, they
are against the prosecution of the war, they are
against the Administration, they are against
military arrests, they are against wiiitary pros-
ecutions, they are against everything they
could hurl to allege against the government of
the North. But there is nut one line or syllable
condemnatory of this rebellion, or odthe men
who put it in force Not one single word !
Your own government is dt['enticed, quarreled
with and proclaimed Ilie moil tyrannical; your
own people are maligned enditbused. but riot
one word sia:nst men who struck (town
the best government the world ever saw, and
who are seeking to prepet nate an oligarchy.
[Long and continued applause.] Did these
imidetii —tor understand too, Wheu 1 speak of
this matter I speak ul leaders nut of the mass-
es, fur illy (.7.perientic in the Democratic party
is that. Use masses are its honest as any pur-
ple that ever walked on the earth—dal these
leaders who drew up these resolutions, wish
to conceal the tact Emit they Were syuipathil
era with this rebellion, and that they were
opposed to putting it down Undoubtedly
they were s)ntpainizers, bitt they I coked that
great element of vino aoter Which belongs to
every num who is a man—they lacked the
courage to say so; but they 101 it un the face
of the resoluitons su plate that he who runs
way read.''

=1

Mr. Brough continued
'• Every gallant Mtn who is prosecuting the

war in the lead of the army nu the b only
pains ut Peunsylvanta, Tcrtes,ee or MissN-
s ppi, is n li-6[llot:rat, bred- anti horn.
[Cucers ] My frietid Thurman, in a speech
the oilier day, said that M'Clellan was re-
moved becausu lie was a Democrat, while
Ilmsecrans, who was a Republioan, was reap
mg all the glories of the war. [Laughter.]

;LIU sorry that brother Thurman firs not

read history butter thin that. [R,Liewed
laughter.] 'diets my soul, Roney has always
bern a Demuorat, 1111.1 a worker in the party.
Very many et toe men int he tanks are Demo-

ats, mid while they are righting the battles
of the country, you stay at home carping, and
say you cannot du anything becruse ltrpub•
rictus are at the head of the government
That. in nut. wurtrisy of you. Arid when a man
comes lad puts trim. argument into your U.',
yOO hunts putt another &WU 168 !hro.tl .
leave you to determine what t h at should be.
[Loud nod continued applauve ] It you say,
we shall 1101 execute a law because it. was not
passed by a Congress which had not a majotity
of our parry, how long wild we re•
11111iLl a country ? Are you prepared to say
that any, liw passed by a majority of your
Legi-datnre, that is not of your party, shall
not receive your support? It' you are pre•
puntd. thiugaiy—wurd.e. or..thaught,.
ur ,wt, then you are a serrs-tote-t as butt r
as any umm aimed agaiust the United St.ttes
lit the ti milt You /Lie aiming at the ,I,stru.••
Linn of your Otovernoserit the moment you al
I..VY I 0 to usurp the place or obe,

uieuee to it and ut the duty you use to the
uuustituted authorities ul the country.

A Vain Boast
C L. VALI, \NDIGIIAM, in the speech he made

liefore the Copperhead party in New York,
March 7, trade use of the following language :

We have our mission here; our business is
to fight the Abolition rebels in our midst.—
[Loud applause ]. We have not imerfered
with them in the discharge of their duty, and
they shall not interfere with us. Thry are
under unittary law, the command of the Tres
iileut of the United States, of their superior ;
we are nut.. [Cheers.] We are the masters.
of these officials. They are liable to he tried
lit drum-head courts martial, according to
military law, un l punished under that law.—
We are, and we mean to be, tried only by the
judicial tribunals of:our country. [•' Good"
toil applause.]

For fulfilling that very mission—fur op-
posing tho Government and fighting against
it—for threatening the mioisters of the law
by saying he was not under the present Ad-
ministration, but adhered to the cause of the
rebels ; for saying that he and his friends the
Copperheads were toasters of the Government
officials, and that they (not traitors and reb-
els) should be tried at drum head courts mar
tial, and for other traitorous expressions, was
this nian VALLASDIGHAM token up, tried, con

vioied and scut away branded as a traitor !
What did all his threats and assumption of
power amount to ? What did his vaunted
boast of being master of the Government. offi-
cials avail hint in hiB hour of trial and convic
Lion? The very Constitution to which he
clung deserted him. There was no clause in
it that took the rope from the neck of a trait-
or—no loophole for him to creep out of—and
-thus, his ignorance of that very document,
the light•houso of the Union, shining on all
loyal men 011ie, brought him to the end of
his infamous Oareer: For it is his end, in
despite of Copperhead boasts to the contrary.

llStjlntivrzr.i.m.i.N.—A Writer in the New
York Times C has describes this ad !nimble
veteran : In physique, fleintzolinan is a man
of fifty-six or,difty•-isagen years, of mid Ile
stature,. anil of.p.wiry build(whichAetokeris
those wcilidertal powers 'of physical endu-
rance for. Which he is distinguished'. His
hair and bmird.are..firialiyteXkure;ciail-Plem•
tildily mixed with the grey of long segvice.,
H exptession'partah,O,of:hia-other gencral
cliaraeferistija; 1t,..t00; steadfast,.
resolute, titipable'of fight. 'lli' no respect is
Ile yet. weakeneillq.age,' Every rn`iition
folionsAlic.-Aoluil, healthful, enduring

.-c:mpetept to fatigue and. ignorant alike ofnerves antrdyspepsia. '
"

'
Intellectually; he is--a difficult'. character'

to strudy, Morally, yea' know him to be
pure, brave, honest.;. but also diffident and
silent. He laek'S, "cheek.", A ditslrcof im-
pudence wOulit .amazingly •din,proye

•r1,,41 so he ecivers up and- conceals himself.
The quiet, reserved, anc gentlemanly per.
-son seated "at ,hitadrontrters 'yen' :recognize'

n'rernrirkahly;JrptlifuTiaitii,'eanfious
.3n.oPinon and aever a.fact ;

thOughtitil, competent ; but you
'Can hardly imitp.inu-lie,:irt the veserbdi oh so
.m.apy,hattles.,..iiiiil-that in the heat of. action.
'he is elCatricallifallrof fire 2 iand vi4r. 'Put,
yoU:dO kliOW'fitat he is giant general, one

':of those men. who are tho_grandest when in.
action. When we come to look up the ree•
ordi wo find that the army ,of the Potomac

is*the inittigtoleum of generals. Few have
Como put unscathed from the fiery ordeal of
eriticiattlinatoive4 upon it ; but what 'day-

age itnight of the Quill has yet done elan
than honor Heintzelman

Banquet to Gen. Meagher
One evening last week about,two hundred

of the personal friends of this gallant Irish'
soldier, gage him a banquet at the Astor
House in New York Mayor Ocnvtc.u,
THURLOAV WEED, JAMES T. BRADY, JunoE
BALI', and many other distinguished men
were present. JAMES T. BEADY made an.
eloquent and powerful -speech, contending
that it was the duty of every one to support
the administration in the prosecution of the
EMI

The Chairman then introduced General
TitanAs FaAlsms MEAGIIER, and in conclu-
ding, presented him with a magniticentlf
designed gold medal, upon which is inscribed
the names Of all the battles in which the
Irish Brigade was engaged.

Gen. MEACITIER 7 in reference to the call,
rose mid lend cheers, and made an eloquent
speech, in the course of which he paid a
huh tribute to the Irish Brigadecompliment-
ing the men for their services hr aiding in
putting down the rebellion, and reviewing
the career of Irish soldiers on every battle-
field in Europe. After a review of the c'Nn
dition of the country, be concluded by sqy-
ing it was better that the taxes should be
multiplied, that trade should stand still, that
comtuerce should be paralyzed or limp foxi-
ly along ; that multitudes should perish on
the field with their country's (lig pointed to
the sun, and the glory of the martyrs ; that
gais'ty should put on mourning ; that luxury
should get down upon its knees and beg a

crust; that the bittern anti the cormorant
should usurp the warehouse and the palace,
and the fate Tyre and Itaalbec be its visits
(ton. Better all this a thousand times than
that a people for the sake of having a glut
01 foreign importations. of being corpulent
and at ease, should at the bidding of craven
or aud,,cions demagogues clamor for and in-
sist upon a peace which would annihilate
their sovereignly, closing their history with
the crime of sinehre and an irrevra•alile S4`ll
tuner; of inetrable disgrace. Shall this lye
so? Shall the prayers of the wicked pre-
vail ? Shall a base conspiracy, with the
hymn ul the angels on Mtn
fit the its core, prove super' r to
the laws, the 11.1.111V, ihr inspiration of the
land ? Heaven furl id I Against a peace
so seand dons there is riot ti survivor of the
Irish Bri:ule who will not indignantly, with
intense scorn, with the fiercest impetuosity,
prole t; in reprobation of such a peace
every soldier in the Army of the Mississippi,
every soldier East:arid West, under mans ft
the Union, will set his teeth and bring his
bayonet to the charge. Talk to the r •turned
regiments, and see if they do not, to a roan'.
scout the opprobrious proposition,—some of
the noisiest of which were among the very
first to menu the Democracy to arms and
urge the w• r. Proceed still flurtlayr—inter-
r,orate the heroic deal ; let the orator of our

day, in whose heart burns the desir, to be
the saviours of the Illeptib-'

lie, appeal to the, shades of Mount Vernon ;

to the ancient walls that witnessed the sign
ing of the declaration ; to the tomb in the
tart:ileit of the Hermitryge; to the granite.
clilk of Massachusetts, mid the confusion of
the traitors; invoke the illienrions men to
whose purity and greatness of sold mankind
is indebted for the ex ,mplett el this com-
monwealth. Lost of all, listen to tim adju-
ration of the thousands who, within rho last
two years. have been laid to -rest in the liar,
ness of battle on the fields which their her•
u;sin has made mageifieently famous and
ever whose graves, inscribed though they be
the fires of Heaven by night and by day
malutait•Li'pr th,) chivalry, ut the tt2pi_hlteA,
perpetual L!LEllil. 11113 el,lllllrWillcVer to
mato, ',cm(' with armed elatrinies ol the Uni-
ted Mate;—never to confer with them an
instant as parties to any :settlement or eon,

-promise ; never to desist oat. instant from the
prosecurein or the war with the relentless
vigor with which •Atolrew Jackson would
have pressed it: never! until the irmaze of
latterly, now ascending the, dome of the
Capitol, shall for the perlnalleht hnppiauss
and glory of Amer,ca stroteh lurth the pro-
tecting hand, and dispense its benign rays
whenever, until the outbutit of the rebel-
lion, the raced, the law's, the dominion, the
harmony, the wisdom, the power, the cum
gre,rated splendors of one nation, one Con-
stitution, and one flag prevailed, During
the delivery of his speech Gen Meagher was

frequently and loudly applauded, and upon
concluding wus greeted with three times
three cheers,

We commend these eloquent and burning
words to those who are in the habit of:lis•
teeing to the carping slaves of party, W4lO

ar-a doing all in their .power to bring upon
the country that which the gallant speaker
no indignantly deprecated-- a scandalous
peace—" a peace which would annihilate
their sovereignty, closing their history with
the crime of suicide and an irrevocable sen•
tense of ineffable disgrace." And particu-
larly would we commend them to the eW:11-

trymen of the gallant ti cantin, They will
find him a far safer counsellor and lead.
er iu the long run than the. miserable
demagogues who pretend to he democrats,
but are nu such thing, True democrats Itidk
as NlErinuEa talks, and light as he fights,

VE.A...Frittikliu county has contribute
probably it dozen to the rebel army, and two
have paid the penalty of death, Jas. Alli•
son, who Audied Jaw with lion, Wilson Rei-
joy some eight years ago, enlisted iuStuart's
Cavalry a year or more ago,..ancl was
killed at Ball's cross•rowlsll ,short''tine be-
fore the haul. of Chancelkortville. Ile •was
shot through the temple arid died iistantly,
This information Wii‘S" givtat by :I,he nev•
Charles Boggs, a native of this county,, but
now a ehaplain.in the rebel army, when the
rebels occupied thisjillaco. Hugh Logan,
foil-11°0Y, at this county, was, a. Captain in
Stuart's 'Cavalry, and was here with him in
October last. 'llo was overtaken at fingers,
town, last Saturday by our cavalry, and in
attern'initig'to escape was shot in the'back,
the ball ' passing through the boivels.
Nvas ih.Hagerstown and .olive on Sunday, but
no hopes,were entertainid of his recovery.—
They will not-be- widelPegretted siace Ahey
invited' Oath by taliindnp arms againkOwl r
government; but they, in their treasou, prc—-
servad tlierr manhood by openly .espousing
ibe &alters', cause.—ChumbOsbuiv Reposi-
tory.. • •

Goon.—Our readers will reeollocr.'Hint
Small; the editor of a Copperhead —p-aper•
üblishnd at and chid Isii'r~ess of

thm_ town, travelled eight. miles to Surrender,
.tho Batingli to.,tile Retails. Alter the Rob:
• Ms had procured all the iuforinai,ion theyde-.
• sired,,they•sel Small blacking their
beets. A fit employment. •' , , •

We recollect meeting. a, Southerner at the
timeJ,`Glaney•lones,was running, dotri
gress, and was deteato& ingtary• evils
made whether dones,woule bit ,re•clected to.

.Congress: Wi3 informed him-that
Jie would be defeated. He inimediutely re-
plied.—" He ought to 'be defeated-'--he is the.
,meanest malt in Congress: SOO '''Cellpwri
ri-ro only—tit to black 'Sinitherm,gentlenielids
boots—we use them , to .'do otir dirty : work,
and, th-C43- Wo,giva them alticb and send* them.
of 'Such is tho contempt that all leading

Southern,Rebels linve fdr 14....Orth.iten"Copper
heads.—.lliners' Journal. _

WAR NEWS.
Advices from the Headquarters. of the

Army of the Potomac, received atWaihing-
ton, show that the army has been actively
and successfully employed during the last
week. By rapid marches they havesucceed-
ed in bulling Lee's attempts to gerinte
Eastern Virginia end forced him to retreat
toward Staunton. His attempts to get 'pos-seision of the gaps of the Blue Ridge wero
forestalled. At Ashby's and Manassas Gaps
he was driven hack with loss. At Chester
(lap o ur cavalry recaptured 1100 head of
cattle and several hundred head of sheep,
stolen from Pennsylvania. A large number
of horses have also been recaptured. The
principal light of the week occurred 23d,
when a brigade of infantry, probably Lee's
rear guard, were driven through Front Roy-
al. The country through which the army
has passed is unutterably poor and the inha-
bitants near to starvation.

A despatch from the Headquatiers of the.
Army of the Potomac to Maj.Gen-Schenck,
dated at Front Royal, Va., on Saturday,.
states that Gen. Meade engaged the enemy
at that point on Friday. On Saturday morn-
ing he had withdrawn, and Lee's whole army
was undoubted 1, en route to Culpepper and
Orange Cuurt House. His rear probably
passed the Shenandoah at Front Royal and
Strausharg. Brig. Gen. Loclrwcmd, com-
manding at llarper's Ferry, also states that
the enemy has disappeared from that region,
and is nowhe :e North of Winchester.

THE RAID IN OHIO

Morgan Again Attacked and
Beaten

The Rapid Retreat of the Rebels
Shackleford in Close Pursuit

CINCINNATI, July 24 —Shortly after Mor-
gan erost.itil We Nltiskingou y stertlay, he wit,
attiteteil by the nulitiit cutler Colonel Ilell,
with twe pieces of artillery. Fifteen of the
Rebels were killed anti several wounded
I is progre-ts was checked twice by Out , Hall,
but filially be escaped to Cumberland, Guer-
nsey county, which place he left last night at
seven o'cluett.

'U k morning he crossed the Central Ohio
Railroad at Campbell's, but a closely pur-
sue! by Gon. on) that he had no time'
to any WI nag beyond the hurrying of the
Jepot and Waring up :tome or the track.

At nine o'clock this morning he roadie&
Washington, Guernsey county, where ho did

grelt clal.l at damage, plundering, Ste.
lh•u. Shackelford is c lose behind him
A courier arrived from the vicinity of Tay-

lors‘lll,. :it noon, reports that a squad of about
fifty men "got detached -from- Morgaree-corn—-
mond when he crossed the 11Iusltingun, and
are prowling around killing stock. A forotr
of ;P.M nioutiled rue:, have heen-sentafter them,.

Aunt tier Skirmish with the- Reign,.

CfNCINSATI, July 24.—Major Krouze bad is.
skirmish with the ttebels about eleven o'clook.
Ibis morning, driving than out of Washing-

When latd. heard from Morgan was at Win-
chester, twelve mike northeast of Cambridge,
itioviog tew,trnbt the Steubenville and Indiana
ltuilroad, closely purswed by our forces.

MORGAN'S RAID IN OEEIO

The Great Raider Captured.

HIS WHOLE COMMAND PRISONERS..
Cincinnati, dti!y 26.—The fallowing woos

received at !leach-planers to-night :

Headquarters in the Fiekl,
3 Miles South of New Lisbon, 0.

July 26, 11363.
71, Ca. LeirtB Richmnitel, 4. A. G.:

By the blessing of Almighty God„ I have
ileccori ref iTT 'capturing- Gen.-Jottn—ft- MOr ,'

gen. Cui. Cluke, and the balance of the
uommandounounting to about 400, are pri-
soners.

I will start ‘yith .'[organ and Staff on the
tir,it train fur Cincinnati, and await the Ge-
neferd order fur transportation for the bal.

J, M. SoAcKEtFoRo,
Colonel Gonmanding

HERE HE WAS CA PT URED,
Cleveland, Jolv. 213,—...Maj, Way, with. 250

of the 9th Michigan cavalry, forced Morgan
into an engagement about 3 o'clock on San•
day, about a mile from Zanesville, Ohio, and
routed born, captnring 240 prisoners.

Morgan, with 309 of his gang escaped, but
were all c,ptured by Col. Shackelford at 3

.Ql(s 'Uk P. )1, on Sunday, near New Lisbon.
Morgan and Staff aro now priaouerA at

FROM WEST VIRGINIA
Official Report of the Affair at Wytheville.

Capture of Stores and Anmunition,

WAsitimrrox, July 25.—The following was
received this morning at tho headquarters of
the army from General Soammon

ellAIIENSTOWN, July 24, 1363.
", To Oenerat :

Culund Poland, with the 2d. Virginia
Cavalry and the 34111 Ohio mounted infantry,
cut the railroad at Wytheville, took and de-
stroyed two pieces of artillery, seven hun-
dred nonskets, a large amount of ammunition
and stoma, and had a sharp fight. in Wythe•
vitle, captured one hundred and twenty five
prisoners and paroled them, killing seventy-
five and the number of wounded is not known

Our loss was seventy eight, Id led, wound-
ed and ani4sing„ inoleding Colonel Poland and
Captain Dulaney. Colonel. Powell is very
dantivrously wounded and kprisoner.

We were tired on from the houses, pub-
lic and private, by the citizens, and even by
the women. My men totally destroyed the
town, and reached Fayette yosterdan after a
march of about throe hundred miles.

E P Samovar:,
Brigadier General."

A BATTLE IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Another Railroad- Damaged.

CAM= OF 120 PRIVERS
700 Stand. of Arms Takeii.

CINCINNATI, July 21.—A, cavalry expaition.
under Colun4l Poland, of 34th Ohio mounted
infantry, and Colonol Powell of the 211Virgin•

.kivairy, was Bent by Brigadier General
Soammon from Charleston, Va., to ,ciit the
Virginia and Tonne see Itailrottitat

and was successful.
They. cap t ure l Wytheville after a severe fight,

tools -.one hundred and twenty. Rebels prison-
Os seven :hundred stand..of • artes;.tind %two
pieces of artillery. ':

Our loss was abent.ols hilled.and wounded.
Col. Poland and .captain Rainey, - ofCinoinnati,
were killed; .nnd .0)1: Powell' was severely
Wonailed:. The' enemy's Ines ,tro.s 76' killed,
and a‘ largo number wounded;,

Our treopf:were,tiredmiiiy. thM.,oilii,ind of
Wytheville from thek houses, and la re,thlia-
tion th-mloWn. waooempletely• destroyed: ?'

The command reached Fayetteville yooter-
ddy, after a hard march.,

,SIONIFICANT 'SILENCE•--It remeitkable
that since, colored troops hwie'oommenced to
Lie organized by Gen. Thomason
Sippi, by Gov. And ivv hr Bostoni-ond ,by
.Col.l3irney in. Washington; ot,' a,Bentonce
has appeared—in ih'eSoAthern, pap.itt.s'!men-
tioning tlfe fact. • They •know their :weak
point;and
PeoPIQ! •


